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We have investigated the structural and magnetic properties of antiferroelectric A2CoTeO6 per-
ovskites with A = Cd, Ca, Sr, Pb, and Ba. All compounds are antiferromagnetic at low tem-
peratures, with the antiferromagnetic transition temperature slightly decreasing with decreasing
ionic size of the A cation. Such a decrease in antiferromagnetic interaction is not observed in
A2+2 CoM
6+O6 materials with other M
6+ cations of similar ionic sizes, suggesting that Te6+ cations
affect the electronic and in turn the magnetic structure of the system.
PACS numbers: 75.47.Lx, 75.50.Ee, 77.84.-s
I. INTRODUCTION
Decades after their discovery1, multiferroics systems
in which magnetic and electric polarizations are coupled
are recently being (re-)investigated2–4 due to their poten-
tial use in spintronic applications. In multiferroic-based
devices, both polarizations could be used for storage or
read/write operations5, or the electric polarization could
be controlled by magnetic fields6,7, or the magnetization
could be altered using an electric field8.
A2BB
′O6 perovskites (A: alkaline rare-earth, B, B
′:
transition metals) are an interesting class of materials9,
with a relatively simple structure (see Fig. 1 for a
schematic view). Interestingly these strongly correlated
perovskites exhibit a wide variety of magnetic and electri-
cal properties related to the coupling between lattice, or-
bital, and spin degrees of freedom. Most famous members
of this family include the Sr2FeMoO6
10 and Sr2CrReO6
11
perovskites with high ferromagnetic Curie temperatures,
or the ordered ferromagnetic La2FeCrO6
12. It was
later predicted that the related Bi2FeCrO6 compound
13
should exhibit multiferroic properties, owning to its
structural properties and Fe/Cr cation ordering. Re-
cently La2NiMnO6 was experimentally found to exhibit
promising ferromagnetic and dielectric properties14,15.
In this article, we review and analyze the structural
and magnetic properties of antiferroelectric A2CoTeO6
perovskites with A = Cd, Ca, Sr, Pb, and Ba. In this sys-
tem, the magnetic (Co2+, 3d7) and diamagnetic (Te6+,
4d10) cations are ordered on the (B,B′)-sites of the struc-
ture. The compounds with A =Cd, Ca, Sr, and Pb adopt
a monoclinic structure at low temperature, while in or-
der to accommodate the larger Ba cation, Ba2CoTeO6
adopts a hexagonal structure16,17. The average <Co-O>
bond length was found to vary only slightly, and in a
non-monotonous fashion, with the ionic radius of the A
cation rA. On the other hand the average <Co-O-Te>
bond angle was found to monotonously vary with rA from
about 145 to 177 degrees. We observe that all compounds
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Illustration of the cation arrangement
in an ordered monoclinic (P21/n) perovskite and ionic radii
in A˚ for different cations in A2CoMO6. CN refers to the
coordination number; ionic radii extracted from Ref. 20
are antiferromagnetic at low temperatures (below 20 K),
and that the Ne´el temperature (or antiferomagnetic tran-
sition temperature) TN slightly decreases with decreasing
size of the A cation. Such a decrease in TN is not ob-
served in related A2CoMO6 materials with other M
6+
cations of similar sizes, suggesting that Te6+ ions have
an effect on the electronic structure of the materials.
II. EXPERIMENTS
High-quality polycrystalline A2CoTeO6 perovskites
with A= Cd, Ca, Sr, Pb, and Ba were synthesized
by conventional solid state reactions, as described in
Refs. 16 and 17. The phase purity, and cation stoichiom-
etry was checked by room-temperature x-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).
Temperature-dependent XRD was performed on all
2samples, while temperature-dependent neutron powder
diffraction (NPD) was performed on the samples with
A = Pb and Ba16,17. Similar NPD measurements on
compounds with A = Ca and Sr18 have been reported
by other authors, whose results have been included in
our study for comparison. Cd2CoTeO6 could not be
investigated using NPD, Cd being a very strong neu-
tron absorber. The magnetization and heat capacity
data of all samples but Sr2CoTeO6 were collected using a
SQUID magnetometer (MPMSXL) and a Physical Prop-
erties Measurement System (PPMS6000) from Quantum
Design Inc, respectively.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Dependence on the A-cation ionic ra-
dius rA of the pseudo-cubic unit cell parameter ap = (
V
Z
)
1
3 (V
is the cell volume, Z = 4 or 6 formula units per cell). Open
symbols denote room-temperature (295 K) data, while filled
symbols indicate low-temperature (< 10 K) data. The inset
shows the variation of the antiferroelectric transition temper-
atures TAFE with rA (reprinted from Ref. 16). The straight
vertical lines in main frame and inset indicate a tolerance fac-
tor t equal to 1, obtained for a virtual A2+ cation of 1.503 A˚.
A coordination of 12 was considered for A2+, and 6 for Co2+,
Te6+, and O2− in the estimation of t; ionic radii extracted
from Ref. 20.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows a typical ordered perovskite structure,
being monoclinically distorted. The regular arrangement
of Co2+ andM6+ cations on the (B,B′)-sites of the struc-
ture is easily visualized. This cation ordering is facil-
itated by the difference in valence (and size) between
the B and B′ cations. As can be seen in the left side
of Fig.1, the A2+ cations on the A-site are much larger
than B- and B′-site cations; Co2+ on the B site being
significantly larger than the typical M6+ such as Te6+
included in Fig.1.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Dependence on the A-cation ionic ra-
dius rA of the low-temperature (T < 10K) structural prop-
erties of A2CoTeO6: Left: (a) and (b): average < A-O>,
<Co-O>, and <Te-O> bond lengths, and (c) Co-O-Te bond
angles. Right: (d) Shift from centroid xA (upper panel), (e)
AO12 polyhedral volume VA, and (f) polyhedral volume dis-
tortion ωA for A cation. Open symbols represent data from
Ref. 18. The straight vertical lines indicate a tolerance factor
t equal to 1. The structural data was obtained from XRD
measurements (A = Cd, Ca, and Sr) at T = 10 K and NPD
measurements at T = 5 K (A = Pb and Ba) and T = 2 K (A
= Ca and Sr from Ref. 18).
The tolerance factor t defined as:
t =
rA + rO√
2( rB
2
+ rB′
2
+ rO)
where rA, rB, rB′ , and rO are the ionic radii of the
different cations and oxygen, describes the stability of
the perovskite structure19; t = 1 represents the ideal
cubic structure. The compounds with A = Cd, Ca,
Sr, and Pb adopt a monoclinic structure P21/n at low
temperatures, while in order to accommodate the larger
Ba cation, Ba2CoTeO6 adopts a P3m hexagonal struc-
ture. The structure of Ba2CoTeO6 is stable from room-
temperature down to low temperatures16. In the case
of Pb2CoTeO6, the tolerance factor is very close to 1
(see e.g. Fig. 2) and the material is cubic above room
3temperature17. Pb2CoTeO6 however undergoes succes-
sive structural phase transitions as a function of tem-
perature, from cubic Fm3m to rhombohedral R3 (370
K) to monoclinic I2/m (210 K), to monoclinic P21/n
(125 K), the monoclinic P21/n phase being stable down
to 5 K. Similar successive transitions were reported for
Sr2CoTeO6 as a function of temperature
18, albeit with a
direct transition from cubic Fm3m to monoclinic I2/m
at 773 K.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Temperature T dependence of the zero-
field cooled (ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) susceptibility M/H
recorded in a small magnetic field H = 20 Oe for A2CoTeO6.
The inset shows the ZFCM/H data recorded in a larger field
(H = 1000 Oe) plotted as H/M , as well as linear fits of the
T > 50 K data.
Together with the tolerance factor, one can also de-
fine the pseudo-cubic unit cell parameter ap in order to
compare different types of distorted structures:
ap = (
V
Z
)
1
3
where V is the cell volume and Z the number of for-
mula units per cell. The variation of ap with rA is shown
in Fig. 2. ap monotonously increases with rA, so that
we can use rA as a representative variable to study the
evolution of the structural and magnetic properties for
different A cations. For example in the inset of Fig. 2, it
can be seen that the antiferroelectric transition tempera-
ture TAFE of the compounds monotonously decreases as
rA increases (dielectric data from Ref. 22 for A = Cd,
Ca, and Sr, and Refs. 16 and 17 for A = Pb and Ba).
Ideally TAFE should be plotted against the shift of A
cation from polyhedral centroid position, but this data
is not available above room temperature, i.e. near the
dielectric anomalies. Two dielectric anomalies are ob-
served as a function of temperature for Pb2CoTeO6
17,
while a relaxor behavior was observed for Ba2CoTeO6
16,
with tolerance factor t > 1.
Figure 3 presents the variation of several low-
temperature structural quantities with the ionic radius
of the A cation. It can be seen that the < A-O> bond
length follows the increase of rA from A = Cd to A
= Ba. The <Co-O> and <Te-O> are instead varying
much less, especially if considering only the monoclinic (t
<1) systems. The <Co-O-Te> bond angles on the other
hand greatly vary with rA, increasing from about 145
(A = Cd) to 177 (A = Ba) degrees. Information on the
AO12, CoO6, TeO6 polyhedra was also extracted
21 from
the diffraction experiments (cation shift from centroid x,
polyhedral volume V , and polyhedral volume distortion
ω). Except for Ba2CoTeO6, the largest variation in the
cation shift x and polyhedral distortion ω were recorded
around the A cation. We have thus considered in Fig. 3
only the quantities related to the AO12 polyhedron (xA,
wA, and VA). While some variation of the polyhedral
shifts and volumes (decrease and increase with increasing
rA respectively) can be seen, the polyhedral distortion
is not varying monotonically. The observed increase of
xA with decreasing ionic size of A cation from A = Pb
to Cd reflects the increase in distortion as the tolerance
factor decreases from values near 1.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Temperature dependence of (left) the
heat capacity C (plotted as C/T ) and (right) the temperature
derivative of the product M/H × T for Cd2CoTeO6 (i.e. A
= Cd).
We now investigate the magnetic properties of the sys-
tem. The low-temperature antiferromagnetic ordering
can be appreciated from the zero-field-cooled/field cooled
(ZFC/FC) magnetization curves presented in the main
frame of Fig. 4 and heat capacity data (see the exam-
ple for A = Cd in Fig. 5 or data published in Refs. 16
and 17). Little or no irreversibility is observed between
4the ZFC/FC curves at any temperature. A clear maxi-
mum is observed below 20K for all samples, except for
Ca for which a canting-like feature yields a large excess
magnetization at the transition.
The derivative d(M/H×T )/dT , which mimics the tem-
perature dependence of the magnetic heat capacity as il-
lustrated in Fig. 5, suggests antiferromagnetic transition
temperatures of 10.5 K for A = Cd, 7 K for A = Ca, and
16 K for A = Pb and Ba. These results are in agreement
with the previously published data from Ref. 18, which
reported TN = 10 K for A = Ca and 15 K for A = Sr.
Here we should mention that our materials with A = Cd
and Ca present some degree (about 20 %, as estimated
from XRD results) of antisite disorder. Such cation dis-
order is likely to influence the antiferromagnetic interac-
tion, which may explain the somewhat smaller TN for our
Ca2CoTeO6 with respect to the one studied in Ref. 18,
which should be free from such antisite disorder. The dif-
ference is only 3K and gives a measure of the potential
variation of TN due to antisite disorder.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Dependence on the A-cation ionic ra-
dius rA of the magnetic properties of A2CoTeO6: (a) the an-
tiferromagnetic transition temperature TN , (b) effective mag-
netic moment p, (c) Curie-Weiss temperature θCW , and (d)
the frustration parameter f . Open symbols represent data
from Ref.18. The straight vertical lines indicate a tolerance
factor t equal to 1.
Pb2CoTeO6 and Ba2CoTeO6 are free from anti-
site disorder. In the case of Pb2CoTeO6, a tiny
antiferromagnetic-like anomaly (not clearly seen in
Fig. 4, see Ref. 17) is observed below 48 K in the ZFC/FC
curves. This anomaly seems intrinsic as it is also ob-
served in single-crystals of Pb2CoTeO6 that we have re-
cently investigated; TN is also the same as for the ceramic
sample. We believe that it is unlikely that this 48 K
anomaly is related to e.g. oxygen defficiencies23 as XRD
and NPD (and magnetization, which does not include
any ferromagnetic-like phases as observed in Ref. 23) re-
sults suggest that all of our ceramic samples are rather
stoichiometric in cation and oxygen contents.
Zero-field-cooled/field-cooled curves were also
recorded in larger magnetic fields (1000 Oe) in or-
der to investigate the Curie-Weiss behavior of the
high-temperature data. A good fit is obtained for the
inverse susceptibility H/M (a temperature-independent
constant was substracted from the susceptibility) down
to just above TN , as shown in the inset of Fig. 4.
The obtained variation of the Curie-Weiss parameters
(Curie-Weiss temperature θCW and effective moment
p) with the A cation ionic radius is shown in Fig. 6,
together with the variation of TN .
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Dependence of the antiferromagnetic
transition temperature TN on the (a) average <Co-O> bond
length and (b) average <Co-O-Te> bond angle for the low-
temperature monoclinic samples (t < 1, i.e. for all but Ba).
Open symbols represent data from Ref. 18.
The antiferromagnetic transition slightly increases as
rA increases. The Curie-Weiss temperature shows a rel-
atively larger variation. The Curie-Weiss temperature is
about 6 times larger than TN for A = Cd (as shown in the
lower right panel of Fig. 6 using the frustration param-
eter f = −θCW /TN24), and increases to about 14 times
TN in the A = Pb case. This implies a large magnetic
frustration24, which increases with increasing rA. The ef-
fective moment seems to slightly increase from about 5.5
µB for A = Cd, Ca and Sr, to about 6.7 µB for A = Pb
and Ba compounds. These later values are closer to those
of free Co2+ in a high-spin 3d7 configuration, (S = 3/2, L
= 3, p = 6.54 µB), suggesting a weaker Co-O covalency,
possibly related to a simultaneous increase in A-O cova-
lency for the Pb and Ba cations. The data obtained in
Ref. 18 for A = Ca is nearly identical to ours; in Ref. 18,
the obtained p values were instead compared to the ef-
fective moment associated with Co2+ in highly regular
octahedral environment (5.2 µB,
4T1g ground state).
We have plotted TN as a function of the average
<Co-O> bond length and average <Co-O-Te> bond
angle for the low-temperature monoclinic samples (all
but Ba) in Fig. 7. Although it appears to follow the
<Co-O-Te> bond angle, TN is only slightly varying,
5possibly because of the relative weak variation of the
<Co-O> bond distances.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Dependence on the A-cation ionic ra-
dius rA of the antiferromagnetic transition temperature TN
of A2CoTeO6 (large circles). Open symbols represent data
from Ref. 18. Literature data on various A2CoMO6 systems
is added for comparison, with M = Re (squares), Mo (dia-
monds), and W (downward triangles). See Refs. 26–30 for
references. Dashed lines are guides to the eye; the straight
line indicates a tolerance factor t equal to 1 (the line is not
vertical as t depends on the size of M6+; t amounts e.g. to
0.998 for M = Re, and decreases to 0.986 for M = W.
In Fig. 8, we have plotted the antiferromagnetic tran-
sition of A2CoTeO6 as a function of the ionic radius of
the A cation, together with literature data on A2CoMO6
with M6+ = Re6+ (5d1), Mo6+ (5d0), and W6+ (4d0);
see Fig. 1 for respective ionic sizes (Te6+ has 4d10 con-
figuration). It can immediately be seen, if one considers
only the t < 1 region, that the TN of A2CoMO6 com-
pounds with M = Te seems to follow a trend opposite
to that of compounds with other M cations; in all the
other cases, TN appears to be more dependent on the
size of A cation, increasing with decreasing A cation size.
Since all the M cations have similar sizes (Re6+ is 0.55
A˚, which is close to the 0.56 A˚ of Te6+), this suggest
that the above observation is not just a structural ef-
fect, but that the Te cations influence the electronic and
in turn the magnetic structure of the system differently.
We are not aware of detailed experimental or theoretical
studies discussing the specifics of Te6+ ions. Yet several
groups have reported the more covalent nature of the
Te-O bond in perovskites31,32. Politova and Venevtsev
have also reported the vibronic properties and rattling
of Te ions in similar oxygen octahedra33, and associated
it to the enhanced ferroelectricity of Te-based materi-
als and effect of Te on the electronic properties. In the
related Sr3Fe2(Te,W)O9 perovskite, the decrease of TN
upon substitution of W for Te was similarly associated
to the difference in electronic states of W 6+ and Te6+;
see Ref. 25 and references therein.
Another interesting observation is that for the com-
pounds with A = Pb, closest to t = 1, the TN of
the Pb2CoMO6 serie monotonously decreases as the
ionic size of the M cation increases (see Fig. 8). Such
monotonous variation is not observed for the other A
cations in the t< 1 region, nor in the t > 1 region. Two
members of the A2CoUO6 serie (M = U, ionic radius rU
= 0.73 A˚) have been synthesized, with A = Sr (TN =
10 K) and Ba (TN = 9K)
34,35; hence unfortunately only
one system in the t < 1 region.
The electronic phase diagram displayed in Fig. 8
suggests that compounds such as Cd2CoReO6 or
Ca2CoReO6 may exhibit relatively large TN , making
them more attractive for potential application. Interest-
ingly Ca2CoReO6 was reported to have a conical spin
structure with associated excess moment below 130 K36,
while the related compound Ca2FeReO6 was found to
order ferrimagnetically at high temperatures (540 K),
displaying large electronic correlation effects37. Note
that in that case Re might exist in other valence states
as Re6+. This indicates that A2BReO6 (B = Co, Ni, Fe,
etc) perovskites may be an interesting base to produce
new multiferroics.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, we have investigated the structural
and magnetic properties of antiferroelectric A2CoTeO6
perovskites with A = Cd, Ca, Sr, Pb, and Ba. All
compounds were found to be antiferromagnetic at low
temperatures with Ne´el temperatures slightly decreasing
with the decreasing ionic size of the A cation. Such a
decrease in TN is not observed in related A2CoMO6 ma-
terials with other M6+ cations of similar size, suggest-
ing an electronic effect of the Te6+ ions. Interestingly,
a monotonous variation of TN with the ionic size of M
cation was observed in Pb2CoMO6 (tolerance factor t
near 1).
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